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Campus Tours 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+ Exploring New Places 

= A Blueprint for Your Future
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tours.triangletours.com/Tours/College-Tours

Educational 
Experiences 

By immersing your child in 
unique informational sessions 
and tours, they will have the 

opportunity to see exactly 
what each university has to 

offer.

Complete Travel 
Arrangements 

Triangle Tours is a full-service 
tour company that takes care 

of all of the travel details. 
From transportation to 

accommodations, we take 
care of the planning so you 
can enjoy your experience.

Safety First 

The safety of you and your 
family is our top priority. All 

of our drivers and tour guides 
are professionally trained. 

Additionally, our hand-picked 
chauffeurs will ensure the 

safety and well-being of your 
children throughout the tour.

You Pay What  
We Quote You 

At Triangle Tours there are 
never any hidden fees, 

allowing you to enjoy your 
trip without worrying about 

any additional costs. 

University Seekers  
In our EXCLUSIVE package, you will have access to a College 

Admissions Expert. We take the time to understand your goals, 
wants, needs and challenges when it comes to selecting the 

proper university for your child.

*Note: Package inclusions vary by tour. Not all meals may be included.

The Triangle Tours 
Difference



On our Southeast College Tour 

students will have the opportunity to 

fully immerse themselves into the 

educational opportunities that each 

one of these universities offers. 

Highlights include: 

• Transportation 

• Accommodations 

• Meals  

• Informational sessions & campus 

tours 

• Sightseeing opportunities

Our tour begins at the University of North Carolina - 
Chapel Hill and ends at Clemson University before 
returning to NJ.

S O U T H E A S T  T O U R  I T I N E R A RY
DAY 1  

TRAVEL 

Day One of the tour brings us to Durham, NC where we 
will settle in for the start of our tour. This evening we’ll 
relax and dine at local restaurant. 

DAY 3  
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON  

& UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

Day Three features visits to COFC and the UofSC. Our day 
ends with dinner just outside of Charleston and travel to 
our next destination.  

DAY 4  
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA & EMORY UNIVERSITY 

Day Four will be spent at UGA and Emory. Today we’ll visit 
the Georgia Aquarium and dine at Medieval Times before 
heading to our hotel near Clemson. 

DAY 2  
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA -  CHAPEL HILL  

& NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Day Two kicks off with tours at both UNC - Chapel Hill and 
NC State. In the evening enjoy some free time and a 
seafood dinner in Myrtle Beach. 

DAY 5  
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 

Day Five brings us to Clemson. After our tour we will head 
to the NASCAR Hall of Fame, followed by  a BBQ dinner 
and some time to explore Charlotte before travel to our 
final destination. 

UNC - Chapel Hill Duke

Emory

NASCARClemson

UGA

On the Road Durham, NC

UofSCCOFC

*Note: This is sample itinerary, dates and schedule are  
subject to change

*Note: Highlights are subject to change and may vary 
from tour to tour

Head HomeRiver City Food Tour

DAY 6  
TRAVEL 

Day Six rounds out our Southeast College Tour, but before 
heading home, we’ll join a River City Food Tour in 
Richmond, VA.  


